GPS AND MONITORING DEVICES 4.04

Pendants

Code W Personal Alarm / GPS (WA)
Tel : 0420 244 004
Purchase price (FD Model) $440 + $20 SIM card
Personalised, in-home service
website : codewpersonalalarms.com

Guardian Safety Pendants
Tel: 08 6336 9448
Purchase price - $440+ 3G Pendant

NSN SoloSafe—Securus (WA)
Tel : 9427 4800
Contact for quote

Keep Track GPS (WA)
Tel : 0414 368 230
Purchase price - $410+
website : www.keeptrackgps.com.au

Watches

TicTocTrack Watch
Tel : 1300 872 256
Purchase price - $200 + $20/mth for full-service plan
website : www.tictoctrack.com.au

Find-me Tunstall Carers Watch
Tel:1800 611 528
Purchase price – $529.10 + Monitoring Fee
Rental price - $51.55 monthly for self-monitor or $76.30 monthly (Tunstall Monitor)

Mobile Phones

KISA Phone
Tel: 1300 557 453
website : www.kisaphone.com.au
Prices : Starting at $214 + plan

KONKA U6
Price : $213.55

Disclaimer: This information is a guide only.
Alzheimer’s WA Ltd does not endorse any of the manufacturers, suppliers or the use of any of the products featured. It is recommended that an assessment be sought from the Independent Living Centre or an Aged Care Assessment Team prior to purchasing Assistive Technology.
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